Privacy Policy
The Firefighters’ Pension Investment Fund (FPIF) does not collect personal information about
you without your knowledge. If you choose to provide information on the FPIF website through
our Contact Us feature, our newsletter subscription, or through any other feature, registration, or
form, that information becomes the property of FPIF. The FPIF does not resell or distribute any
information about you to business partners or other organizations for their own marketing or
sales use. In some instances, the FPIF Web server uses “cookies” to provide you with better
experiences while visiting our site. Such enhancements may include, but not be limited to
providing you with customized Content delivery. Cookies simply allow our Web server to
recognize you when you access the website. They are very small text files that are placed on your
hard drive (with your permission). Cookies cannot be executed as code or deliver viruses to your
computer. The file is uniquely yours and can only be read by our server. By using this website,
you signify your agreement with the FPIF Privacy Policy (“Privacy Policy”). We reserve the
right to change, modify, add or remove portions of this Privacy Policy at any time and with or
without notice to you. Any modifications will be posted to this page. Your continued use of the
website after FPIF has revised this Privacy Policy will indicate your acceptance of those revised
terms.

Email Privacy Policy
Your privacy is important to the FPIF. We never share any of your information with a third
party. Only FPIF will use your email address to send you communications with news, updates,
and Content as they relate to you as a user of the website.
Email addresses, cookies, and aggregate information about which pages visitors access, and
information volunteered by site visitors—such as user survey responses and site registrations—
are used to improve the Content and Services of the website. FPIF editorial, publishing, and
marketing staff also use website visitor data and usage information to assist in modifying,
improving, and maintaining Content and Services hereunder.

